Institutional Framework for migration and asylum

Ministry of Inclusion, Social Security and Migration (MISSM)  
www.inclusion.gob.es
- Development of Government’s policies on legal migration, aliens and emigration

State Secretariat for Migration
- Design and development of migration policy including to legal migration, reception conditions of applicants of international protection, emigration and fight against racism and discrimination.

DG of Migration
- Responsible for the resolution of all legal migration permits in Spain.
- Management coordination
- Grant programs management
- Financial management
- Return of Spanish emigrants
- Collective management of processes of hiring at origin, search visas etc.

DG of International Protection Programs and Humanitarian Assistance
- Coordination of the reception system on international protection
- Grant programs management
- Financial management
- Humanitarian care programs management
- Voluntary return
- Coordination of urgent intervention actions

DG of International Protection
- Coordination of the reception system on international protection
- Grant programs management
- Financial management
- Humanitarian care programs management
- Voluntary return
- Coordination of urgent intervention actions

Sub-secretariat of Interior
- Asylum policy and procedures

DG of Internal Politics
- Responsible for the Asylum Office (Processing international protection status, stateless persons, and care for the displaced)
- Presidency of the interministerial Conference responsible for discussing & proposing international protection decisions.

Interministerial Commission for Asylum and Refuge (CIAR)
* Collegiate and advisory body

NCP consists of national experts from the MISSM, MIR, MAEUEC, Ministry of Justice and Prosecutor General’s Office and it is coordinated by the SG on Legal regime.
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